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Research Into natural hazards and the Impact on the human landscape has been an 
area of continued study In an attempt to explaIn the relationship between the 
physical and human environments (Burton et al. 1978; Palm, 1982; White and Haas, 
1975). The natural hazards lIterature has often adopted a case study approach 
and In thIs way has provIded valuable baseline data for disaster mitigation 
(Burby and French, 1985; Montz, In Press; Muckleston, 1983). At the same time, 
urban orIented work has frequently Incorporated accepted economic models and 
Ideas Into the research design, thereby allowIng for replIcatIon. Usually, 
however, a simplistIc phYSical envIronment has been assumed (Ohls et al. 1974; 
Scawthorn et al. 1982; Shilling et al. 1985). In both cases It would seem, a 
sound conceptual framework Is lacking around which more Integrated studies might 
be undertaken; an appropriate theoretIcal base, therefore, lSI needed. It Is 
argued that a greater Integration of the two literatures should help provIde 
this element and facilItate the development and testIng of such a framework. 

In thIs research, we examine the Impact of one natural hazard, flooding, on one 
aspect of the human environment, the residential land market. Preliminary work 
In this area has suggested that damage accruing from flooding results In a 
reduction In the uti Jlty derIved from the partIcular land parcels Inundated 
(Tobin and Newton, 1986). Further, It has been hypothesized that the subsequent 
recovery of the land market from this Impact will be contingent upon the varlou~ 
soclo-economlc characterIstics of the community flooded, as wei I as prevailing 
physical and hydrologIcal factors. Thus the negative Impacts of the flood event 
are capitalized Into the sel ling price of the residential property. If this 
premise Is true, then we need to establ Ish what the InitIal Impact of the flood 
Is on the residential land market and how long It takes the land market to 
recover to levels at or near those existIng prior to the flood. 

The long term goals of this research, therefore, are to establ Ish and test a 
predictive model of the behavior of the residential land market In a flood prone 
environment,. based on this notion of utll Ity/dlsutll Ity. Clearly many factors 
are I nvo I ved here, requ I ring research I nto a range of commun lit I es under 
different flood conditIons. The principal objective of this paper Is to answer 
the preliminary questions concerning how low-probability, major flood events 
Interact with the human envIronment. Specifically, we have examined the extent 
to which a catastrophic flood depressed property values In a California 
community, and how, given similar soclo-economlc conditions, the. market 
gradually recovered. In this way, some of the extremes of the theoretical 
framework might be considered. 



RELATED WORK: 

The basic premise of the hazards literature Is that natural hazards and 
subsequent pol Icy Intervention wll I have an Impact on the human environment 
which wll I manifest Itself In terms of the market value of houses and the 
spatial location of property. Simply stated, hazards wll I tend: to have a 
negative effect, thus depressing the housing market, while conversely 
alleviation programs will benefit the community and lead to elevated land 
values. Scawthorn, et al. (1982) examined such relationships from a theoretical 
perspective and suggested, not surprisingly, that there would be movement of 
housing locations towards lower damage areas In earthquake prone environments 
especially where Investment was highest. In essence, house values will fall In 
the high risk areas and probably Increase In the low risk. 

Studies of the flood hazard have tended to adopt a similar position (Babcock and 
Mitchell, 1980; Burby and French 1981; Chang non et al. 1983; and Penn I ng-Rowse I I. 
and Chatterton, 1980). However, the results of such research are tentative at 
best with most studies suggesting that flooding or flood mltrgatlon programs 
have little or no effect (Sheaffer and Greenberg, 1981; Zimmer,man, 1979). Some 
results have even been contradictory. For Instance, Cowal I (1979) found that 
environmental and other land use regulations led to Inflationary values for the 
land, while Ohls et al. (1974) . found the opposite trend; they Identified lower 
land values In association with land use zoning. Given these findings, It Is 
apparent that a sound and explicit theoretical framework, through which each of 
these studies might be reinterpreted Is lacking. It Is our opinion that these 
previous studies have failed to account for the capitalization of the flood 
hazard Into the housing price. 

These apparently contradictory results can be explained more easily through a 
research framework wh I ch I ntegrates bas I c concepts from e,cono~ I cs with the 
natural hazards literature, as shown by Camlanos (1975) and Foster (1976). 
Camlanos employed land rent theory to evaluate the Impact of several flood 
hazard reduction policies upon residential property values. He found a 
difference between protected and unprotected properties but recognized the 
limitations of the study, notably that other locatlonal ~nd hydrological factors 
could be affecting property values. The attempt to Incorp:orate a theoretical 
base, however, Is commendable. Foster also consIdered the benefits and costs 
associated with floodplain management. Several scenarIos were presented 
concerning the potentIal economic Impacts of different alleviation strategIes on 
floodplain land values, wIth a view toward reducing socially suboptimal 
decisions. 

These two stUdies Incorporate the economic assumption of a real estate market, 
In which changes In the utility derived from a land parcel are manifested as 
changes In land value. This assumption has been developed In the urban-economic 
literature to explain some of the dynamics of the residential real estate market 
(Blsh and Nourse, 1975; Grether and Mleszkowskl, 1974; LI andiBrown, 1980; 
Rowels and Scott, 1981). Clawson (1971) pointed out that, at the aggregate 
level, land values will be determined to some extent by externalities and In 
particular by what Is happening In adjacent land units. Working on flooding, 
Shilling et al. (1985) tried to demonstrate that the sel ling prices for houses 
located In the floodplain were Indeed lower than for properties located outside 
the flood prone area. However, methodological problems with this particular 
study may restrict any general application of these results. 



In terms of floodIng, therefore, If urban development has, encroached Into flood 
prone areas, then land values may also be adversely Impacted by factors 
assocIated wIth the physIcal characteristics of the flood, that Is externalIties 
to the housing market. More specifically, land values will decline to the extent 
that flooding reduces the utility of the land. This decline Is an Instance of 
the capitalization of an environmental externality, namely the flood event. 

THEORETICAL CONCEPTUALIZATION: 

Given the economic assumption of an urban land market In which changes In the 
utility derived from a land parcel are reflected as changes In land values, this 
paper looks at the relatIonship between the flood hazard and resIdential land 
values. The focus Is on the capitalization of the flood event 'Into land values. 
See Tobin and Newton (1986) for a more detailed discussion of these Ideas. 

From a theoretJcal perspective, If one assumes that other aspects of the 
metropolitan residential real estate market remain constant during the post
flood period under study, the occurrence of a flood event will reduce land 
values through damage to structures on and land In the floodplaIn. These damages 
represent reductIons In the utIlIty the owners derIve from the flooded land 
parcels and the extent of thIs reduction In utilIty Is dependent upon the 
temporal, spatial and hydrologIc features of the flood hazard. 

In this context, one temporal Influence on residential land values wll I be the 
frequency of flooding or recurrence Interval. Residential land values In areas 
of repeated flooding wIll reflect the degree of rIsk and remaIn low relative to 
non-flooded areas. The land values of those areas whIch experience only rare 
events wIll InItially decline due to the flood and then return to levels at or 
near those prevaIling prIor to the event. ThIs occurs because, a temporal 
component of the hazard, frequency, Is Incorporated Into 'the capItalization 
process as a factor of disutillty. Thus different flood frequencIes would have 
dIfferent Impacts on resIdentIal land values. 

ThIs temporal Influence may In part explain why some studies ~ave found little 
dIfference In property values before and after a flood event (see for example 
Sheaffer and Greenberg, 1981). The frequency of flooding may have been 
suffIcIently high at the study sites, such that major reductIons In utility had 
already been capItalIzed Into land values and were not reflected In the serial 
comparisons of recent property values. A dynamic equilibrium price level, In 
which the house values fluctuated only nominally, therefore, may have already 
been set as a result of the hIgh probability of flooding. 

Residential land values and subsequent recovery will also be Influenced by the 
severIty of floodIng. In essence, It Is suggested that the more severe the flood 
experIence (In terms of greater depth, longer durations or higher velocItIes) 
the more apparent the capItalIzatIon process because of the greater damage. The 
subsequent recovery perIod from the hazard, therefore, will In part be directly 
re I ated to the degree of damage. . 

It Is recognized that residential market values are Influenced by a variety of 
factors Including the elastIcity of the local market and whether or not the 
flood hazard has already been capitalIzed Into market values.IThese factors can 
ultimately be Incorporated Into the conceptual framework of this research once 
baseline relationships regarding capitalizatIon under different flood hazard 



scenarios have been developed. 

It Is the specific effects of capitalization which have not be~n explicitly 
accounted for In many studies cited at the beginning of this proposal, although 
It should be added that the work of Muckleston et al. (1981) broaches this 
aspect of hazards research. Therefore, the rather negative and, sometimes 
contradictory results descrIbed In earlier studies may be the result of 
Inadequate attention to two aspects of the flood hazard: (I) the sIte specific 
dIfferences In the Intensity of the flood experience, and (ii) the temporal 
variation in land value appreciation and depreciation. This pr~ject Is designed 
to address these Issues and Incorporate them Into the theoretical foundation. 

RESEARCH OBJECTIVES: 

It Is the purpose of thIs research to establ Ish the baselIne for one flood 
sItuatIon - that of a rare event ~auslng suffIcIent damage to be declared, at 
least locally, a catastrophe. The specIfIc questIons to be researched are: what 
Is the ImmedIate Impact of such a flood on the local resIdential land market, 
and how long will It take the market to recover from the floodIng? 

It Is hypothesIzed that In the case of a catastrophIc flood, the actual surge of 
water would most likely destroy many structural Improvements made to the land, 
which In turn wIll slgrtlflcantly reduce the value of that land. Further, It Is 
assumed that In a catastrophIc event, the full effect of the f,loodlng will not 
already be capitalized In the local land values, because there: will be no recent 
history of floodIng In the area. In essence, the flood hazard wll I not be 
recognIzed as a negatIve externality and hence Is not seen to contribute to the 
disutliity of property In thIs loCatIon. However, thIs stll I n~eds to be 
confirmed by examining property values both before and after the flooding. In 
addition, we need to know the degree of Impact of the flooding: on the housing 
market, that Is to what extent, If any, do prices fall? Finally, we are 
Interested In the rate of recovery of the residentIal land market. It Is 
suggested that, following this shock to the land market, the recovery of land 
values to a new stable price level wll I be contIngent upon the actual extent of 
damage, given that other socIa-economic factors remain the same. Also, because 
of the spatial variability of flooding within the floodpla'ln, In some parts of 
the communIty damage could be so great as to preclude any noticeable recovery In 
land values, at least In the short term, while other areas affected to a lesser 
extent will recover more rapIdly. Thus It Is hypothesized that the spatIal and 
temporal Impacts of the catastrophIc flooding wll I be reflected In the changing 
values of floodplain property. 

METHODOLOGY: 

An attempt was made to answer these research questions and 'to test the 
hypotheses outlined above through empirIcally based work. The fIeld research for 
the paper was undertaken In the towns of Linda and Olivehurst, California. These 
two communities are situated In the Central CalIfornIa Valley In Yuba County, 
approximately sixty miles north of Sacramento (Figure, 1). The'y have resIdent 
populations of 10225 and 8929 respectively, according to the last census. These 
two communIties proved Ideal fIeld work sites. The flood data showed that they 
both suffered consIderable losses from the catastrophic flood of February 1986, 
but until then had experIenced nothIng more than localized storm damage for a 



number of years. It was antIcipated, then, that any flood problems would not 
have been capItalIzed In the local housIng values prIor to thIs event and that 
values had eIther been maIntaIned or possIbly even raIsed by tre presence of a 
major levee system along the Yuba and Feather RIvers. Furthermore, once the 
levees have been repaIred, the probabilIty of the sImIlar, floods recurrIng are 
relatIvely low and hence land values were expected to fal I InitIally and then 
recover at least to some extent. 

Data were collected from varIous sources to establ Ish detaIls on the severIty of 
the flood hazard throughout the floodplain, the socia-economic condItIons of the 
two communities, and characteristics of the residential housIng market before 
and for some time after the flood event. Primary field work was undertaken two 
weeks after the InitIal floodIng and contacts were made with the Important 

. "actors" In the communItIes and the real estate market, Including the PresIdent 
of the Board of Realtors, various real estate agents, the County Assessor and 
county planners. Background InformatIon on the hIstorIcal flood record, 
descrIptIons of the actual 1986 event and Its InItIal Impact, and perceptions of 
the long-term ImplicatIons were obtained from these IndIviduals. AdditIonal 
flood data were gathered from personal observations and In consultation with the 
State Department of Water Resources. Socia-economIc traits of the two 
communities were collected from census records and direct fIeld work. 

The data on the residential housing market were obtained from the local Board of 
Realtors through the Multiple LIstIng ServIce (MLS) records. In thIs area, 
current house lIstIngs and subsequent property sales are all coordInated through 
a regularly updated computerized system, which, according to the President of 
the Board, accounts for 95 percent of the local property transactions. The MLS 
records lIst details on the askIng price, the sel lIng prIce, the size of the 
house, the specifIc location of the dwellIng and the days the property remained 
on the market. These data were used to characterize the residential land market 
In and around the two communItIes. The data were examined for the period several 
years before the flood, then again a few weeks after the event to establ Ish the 
Immediate Impact of the flood. The longer term Impacts and subsequent recovery 
were based on similar data collected six months after the flooding. It Is 
anticipated that further work wIll wll I contInue along these lInes for the next 
few years. 

A recognized advantage of examining these particular communities were several 
large residentIal tract developments which had been constructed on the 
floodplain since the last flooding. These subdIvIsIons consIst of relatIvely 
unIform dwellings In terms of structures, size of buildings and other Important 
characteristics. Generally, each house has three bedrooms and two bathrooms, and 
an area of of 1275 square feet. GIven thIs homogeneity of property, It was 
possible to Identify trends and patterns In land market prIces easily wIthout 
worryIng excessIvely about additional externalItIes assocIated with dIfferences 
between IndIvIdual propertIes. Pre-flood data on property transactions confIrmed 
that these houses reflected this homogeneity, since sel lIng pr:-Ices were very 
nearly Identical. Flood data also IndIcated that within tractiflood experience, 
In terms of depth, duration and velocity of water, were very similar, so 
Individual units experienced the same degree of damage and loss. Between tract 
experIence varIed, however, which provIdes some basIs for comparIson. Thus we 
had a wei I controlled study through whIch we could establ Ish some base-line data 
associated with catastrophic flooding. 





FIND INGS: 

(1) Flood Characteristics: 

The Historical Record: The historical record of flooding within the Sacramento 
drainage basin Is fairly lengthy, although there has not been a flood of any 
significance In this part for over thirty years. The construction of a large 
levee system, Initially Implemented In the 1930s, has drastically reduced such 
events. The last catastrophic flood along the Feather and Yuba Rivers occurred 
In 1955 when one of the levees broke dIscharging water through the adjacent 
community of Yuba City (Figure 1). Linda and Olivehurst were not affected 
directly on this occasion. This flood Inundated over 100,000'acres, killed 46 
people and Injured over 3,000 (Frlesema, et al. 1979). In addition, 280 
buildings were destroyed, 1,500 suffered major damage and another 4,500 needed 
some form of repair. At the tIme, the community was severely criticized for 
Ineffectual leadership during a natural disaster (Frlesema, et al. 1979). It was 
made abundantly clear from this flood that there was the potential for other 
catastrophic events should any of the levees fall again. The subsequent 
development of floodplain land, especially on the other side of the river, 
totally Ignored these early warning signs. 

FIQQdlng 1986: The flooding of February 1986 was essentially a repeat of the 
earlier event. In this Instance, the levee broke on the south side of the 
Feather River sendIng water through Linda and OlIvehurst. The weather precedIng 
the flood had been sImIlar to that In 1955 although the storm tracks were 
located somewhat further south. A series of Intense storms saturated the area 
between the 4th and 19th of February, fIllIng lakes and reservoIrs to their 
maximum and raising rIvers to record levels. One part of the Feather RIver 
drainage basin received nearly 50 Inches of raIn at this time. These storms 
caused damage to much of northern central CalIfornia such that 39 counties were 
eventually declared state emergency areas by the governor (Department of Water 
Resources, 1986). 

The levee north of Linda and Olivehurst broke during the early evening on 
February 20th. It Is InterestIng to note that the Feather River had already 
receded by over one foot from a peak dIscharge level of 76.3 feet, recorded on 
the previous day. The break quickly expanded from 40 to over 180 feet wide and 
water covered nearly 20,000 acres of farmland as wei I as the two communities. 
The characterIstics of the flooding and subsequent damage were clearly 
Influenced by the nature of this break. The Initial onset of water was very 
rapId leading to considerable structural damage as houses were moved from their 
foundations and vehicles were swept away. However, as the flood waters spread 
out over the extensive flat terrain, the velocity slowed and flood depths rose 
significantly. The duration of flooding was variable throughout the floodplain. 
In most of Linda and Olivehurst, the water remained for less than two days. 
However, for extens I ve agr I cu I tura I areas and for port Ions o'f the two 
communities (IncludIng over 600 houses) flood water was still a problem several 
weeks later. In fact, pumpIng of water out of some low iylng, areas was not 
complete until the end of March (Department of Water Resources, 1986). Flood 
depths were also variable, ranging from a few Inches and little more than an 
Inconvenience to greater than 10 or 12 feet. 

FIQOd pamage: The long duratIon and the great depths of the flood exacerbated 
the losses from the flooding. The longer water remained Inside houses the more 
water damage was recorded. Also, houses Inundated In excess of 18 Inches 
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experienced considerable problems with Internal wal Is. These tended to rot away 
and hence needed completely replacing. Even greater water depths, meant that no 
personal prQperty was protected since most of the dwel lings In this area are 
sIngle story. Even If there had been tIme to take remedial action there would 
have been nowhere to store valuables. Additional problems were associated with 
vast quantities of mud deposited In the area and the failure of the sewer 
system. 

An estimated 6,500 buildIngs were Inundated In Yuba County (Bluett, 1986), and 
preliminary data suggested that 3 people died In the flood (Smith, 1986), 
although subsequent reports did not confirm these figures (D~partment of Water 
Resources, 1986). Table 1, shows the estimated damages to property In the area 
In comparison with the losses throughout the declared disaster area. It Is 
apparent from this that Yuba County suffered a significant proportion of the 
total losses recorded from the floodIng. The business losses may be particularly 
devastating to the two communities, sInce a SUbstantial portion of their tax 
base may be permanently lost. At the present tIme Itls not known If the Peach 
Tree Mall, flooded to an estImated 10. feet, wIll reopen. This mall contained 41 
businesses IncludIng two major anchor stores. The total losses for Linda and 
Olivehurst were estimated by a city assessor at the time of the flood to be In 
the region of $50 to $100 mill Ion (Department of Water Resources, 1986; Smith, 
1986). However, since total losses for the California flooding have been 
estimated at $500 million, thIs may be somewhat of an under estimate. Neither 
Yuba nor Sutter Counties were partIcIpants In the National Flood Insurance 
Program. 

Table 1: Estimated Damage In CalifornIa FloodIng, February 1986. 

YUBA COUNTY. 
ALL LOSSES.* 

PEOPLE 
Deaths Injuries 

(3) 
12 

30 
67 

HOUSES 
Damaged Destroyed 

3000 
12447 

895 
1382 

* Totals for 39 counties declared emergency areas. 

BUSINESSES 
Damaged Destroyed 

150 
967 

150 
185 

Sources: Department of Water Resources, 1986; Bluett, 1986; Smith, 1986. 

Community Response: On the occasion of thIs flood, the communities along the 
Yuba and Feather Rivers appeared wei I prepared for the flooding. Certainly the 
criticism from last time cannot be directed at the local authorities who, both 
before and after, demonstrated concern for the local population. The rapid 
evacuatIon of persons from the hazardous area most probably saved many lives and 
clearly reduced the number of InJuries. The wet condItIons p~ecedlng the levee 
break, combIned wIth exceptIonally hIgh rIver levels and several smaller levee 
breaks In the region, alerted many locals as well as the responsIble authorIties 
to the possIbilIty of floodIng. As a result, when the levee did fall most people 
were successfully evacuated from the floodplaIn. A few Indlvl.duals remained In 
theIr houses by choice and were rescued the fol lowIng day. LOcal organizations 
further checked every house for persons left behind. In all 24,000 people were 
safely removed from the flood and over 13,000 were housed In 'prepared evacuation 
centers (Smith, 1986). ' 



(2) Impact of Flooding on The Economy and Residential Property Values: 

LInda and OlIvehurst are not wealthy communItIes and It Is questionable how well 
they wIll recover economically from this flood. Table 2 shows the soclo-economlc 
characteristics of the two communIties. As can be seen, the communIties are 
predominantly low to middle Income groups, with a fairly large proportion of the 
population receivIng publIc assistance. Both communities are somewhat poorer 
than the county as a whole, which reports a per capita Income of $8899 per year. 
Unemployment Is high, averagIng 20 percent. Both communitIes are dependent upon 
agricultural activities. 

Table 2. Soclo-Economlc CharacterIstIcs of Linda and OlIvehurst, CalifornIa. 

PopulatIon 
MedIan Income ($) 
Per CapIta Income ($) 
Households wIth 

PublIc AssIstance 
Faml lIes Below 

Poverty Level (%) 

Source: US Census, 1980. 

LINDA 

10225 
9453 
4475 

945 (26%) 

26.7 

OLIVEHURST 

8929 
11719 
4686 

618 (19%) 

15.6 

As expected, the floodIng has had a major Impact on the economy of these two 
communIties, although the full ImplicatIons are stili being assessed. It Is 
stili unclear whether the Peach Tree Mall will return to Its former Importance. 
PrIor to the flood, thIs shopping center provIded over 80 percent of the sales 
tax revenue for LInda and Olivehurst. If one or the other of the anchor stores 
does not reopen then serious problems could ensue and possibly lead to even 
hIgher unemployment rates. SImilarly, the long term losses to agrIculture have 
not been accounted for fully, especially regarding any permanent damage to 
orchards In the area. 

The extensive floodIng of the' two communities also has had repercussions on the 
residential areas sInce over one thIrd of all dwel lings were Inundated. The 
degree of damage suffered was clearly related to the extent of the flooding 
experienced. For Instance, some residences are to be torn down rather than 
repaired. These comprIse primarily older dwellIngs, which may not have met local 
building codes prior to the floodIng, and other properties whIch experIenced the 
most serious flooding (Bluett, 1986). In partIcular, this Included homes 
Inundated to the greatest depths, often to the eaves, and those flooded for over 
two weeks. In some cases, the costs of the repa.lrs would greatly exceed the 
market value of the property (Overton, 1986). 

One gauge of the Impact of the flood on the real estate market Is how real 
estate companies handled the sItuatIon. A prelImInary survey of realtors showed 
that the response was very similar. All companies stopped showIng houses In the 
flooded area for at I east two weeks after the flood lng, wh:1 ch essent I a I I Y meant 
that the housing market for this period had fallen to zero. One company 
Immediately cancelled all Its listings In the flooded area, while others were 
waiting to hear from the owners on how to proceed with the sale once the 
s I tuat Ion returned to "norma I ." I.t was ant I c I pated that repa I rs and clean I ng 
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~ould be complete a few weeks after the flood. Later evidence suggested that 
housing returned to the _market fairly rapIdly, once repairs had been completed. 

This Is not to say that all houses were flooded to the same degree. Indeed, one 
of the housIng tracts sustaIned relatIvely minor damage with estimated flood, 
depths of less than one foot. Some of the housing here Is designated as low 
Income and more than half Is owner occupied. The area benefIted from the fact 
that the buIldIngs were raIsed above the level of the roads. In addItion, the 
houses were constructed wIth slab concrete floors whIch dId not sustaIn damage 
and there were no basements In whIch valuables could have been stored. 

Realtors generally agreed that the flood wIll make sales In the flood area much 
more dIffIcult In the ImmedIate future. Projected decreases In the seilIng 
prIces ranged from 50 percent wIthout repaIr to 15 percent once repaIrs had been 
completed. TypIcally, It was estImated that an owner of a $55~000 house would 
have to spend approxImately $5,000 to $10,000 to brIng property back to 
condItIons exIsting prIor to the flood (Overton, 1986). It was thought by most 
fhat the full effects of the flood would last at least two years, although one 
realtor thought that the market would be back to normal wIthIn one year. 

An addItIonal problem In thIs area Is the large number of rental unIts. In fact, 
In the area whIch receIved the worst flooding and subsequently the hIghest 
proportIon of losses (AlicIa Avenue) over 90 percent of the housing Is rental, 
most of which Is low Income. It Is, therefore, not a matter of the resIdents 
decIdIng If and how, to rebuIld, but of the landlords, many of whom do not lIve In 
the area, makIng these decIsIons. 

A factor whIch may help wIth the recovery process Is the reassessment of flooded 
propertIes. Under thIs process, whIch was recently completed, a structure whIch 
experIenced more than $5,000 damage wll I have the assessed value reduced. The 
taxes In CalIfornia are based on assessed value and these wll I be reduced 
proportIonally, then gradually Increased over subsequent years. It was 
antIcIpated that houses wIth major losses would have the tax halved for at least 
one year (Bluett, 1986). This reassessment should enhance the recovery perIod. 

SIx months later housIng data demonstrated that the market was begInnIng to 
return to levels at or near those existIng prIor to the flood. Before the flood 
the average askIng prIce for houses In the flood zone had been $52,768, by 
September 1986 the figure for a sImilar house was -$45,767, a declIne of only 
13.3 percent. It would appear that the list price for property has been rIsIng 
gradually sInce the flood. For Instance, the average lIst prIce for property 
sold since February was $37,333, whIle for those houses stIli on the market In 
September the average was $49,733. Most of these unsold properties were placed 
on the market after those which had sold; two In June and the, rest sInce the 
thIrd week In July. There was no physical dIfference In the characteristIcs of 
sold and unsold houses, each had a similar number of bathrooms and bedrooms and 
an average floor area of 1275 square feet. If the Increase In average list prIce 
Is Indicative of market conditions (Ie. If list and seilIng prIces are close to 
one another) then the trend Is towards higher prices In the floodplain housing. 
ThIs may IndIcate a quIck recovery perIod and/or optImIsm regardIng a floodplaIn 
location. However, It should be noted that very little property has changed 
hands, although some addItIonal dwel lings have been transferred In ownership 
without goIng through the MLS servIce (Overton, 1986). Table 3 shows the average 
and range of data for property located In the flooded areas, both before and 
after floodIng. 



Table 3: Housing Values In Flooded Areas, Linda and Olivehurst, California. 

* 

Before Flood: List Price Sel ling Price Days on Mkt Area(ft2) 

Average 
Range - High 

Low 

Atter flood: 

Average 
Range - High 

Low 

$52,768 
$59,900 
$46,000 

$45,767 
$62,000 
$30,000 

$49,871 
$59,900 
$37,000 

$31,167* 
$37,000 
$27,500 

117 
300 

6 

125 
303 

8 

1200 
1420 
1080 

1275 
1400 
924 

Sel ling price Includes only the sales which have been reported through the MLS 
service, although many more houses In the flood zone are now listed and are 
Included In the list price data. 

Source: Multiple Listing Service, Yuba-Sutter Counties, California. 

A further Indication of the Impact of the flood on the housing market has been 
the changing differential between sel ling price and the original list price. For 
the three years before the flood, from 1983 through 1985, the average seiling 
price was 3.3, 5.18 and 6.9 percent respectively below the asking price. For the 
actual sales since the flood the percentage reduction has been 16.5. These data 
would appear to Indicate that sellers are trying to raise the ,market to 
pre-flood levels with high list prices and/or are attempting to recover their 
Investments In property since the flood, but are failing to achieve this because 
memories of the the flood are stili fresh In the minds of people In the area. 
Thus landowners are experiencing the negative externalities of their location 
and, It could be argued, that the flood Is being capitalized In the house value. 
A direct comparison of property on the market from the same streets, both before 
and after the flood, tends to confirm this. 

CONCLUSIONS: 

In keeping with the theoretical structure upon which this research Is based, 
there has been a change In the utility of flooded residential property In Yuba 
County, California and this has been reflected In the real estate market. 
I mmed I ate I y fo I low I ng the flood, no market exl sted at a I I. With I n a few months, 
houses were again put on the market but with a lower list price than for 
comparable homes before the flood. This suggests that the market has recovered 
from the Initial shock but, at this juncture, has failed to return to pre-flood 
levels. The dlffence between list price and seiling price has also Increased to 
nearly 17 percent during the post-flood period. More specifically, the 
substantial decline In the actual money received for floodplain property, from 
about $50,000 to Just over $31,000, Is further evidence of the capitalIzation 
process. 

It appears that the recov,ery process Is occurring quite rapidly and perhaps 
faster than might have been expected given the extent of the damage to the two 
communities. However, In spite of the catastrophic nature of the flooding, this 
was an unusual event with a low probability of recurrence, which may help 



explain why land val~es did not remain low for an extended period. Once the 
Initial Impact was absorbed by the communities and the levee system repaired, 
then the chance for further or similar events In the near future must seem 
rather remote. Certainly, the probability of future flooding of similar 
magnitude wll I be quite low. 

There are other factors that come Into play here, wh Ich are Ilkel.y to I nf I uence 
the housing market. First, the occupancy rates for housing In these two 
communities In 1980 was 91 percent, Indicating few available units. The flood 
only exacerbated the situation because flood Induced losses 10 the housing 
stock. As a result, recovery may be relatively quick because these losses are 
likely to Influence the market by driving prices up. Thus Increased prices over 
time may be the result of factors associated with demand and supply conditions 
of the housing market. 

A second Influence on Increased housing prices Is the extent ,of repair or . 
refurbishment. Although many houses were Inundated, this occurred only because 
of a rare situation. Where damage was slight, repairs may, serve to Increase the 
value of the property rather than merely return prices to pre-flood levels. This 
could occur only If the prevaIlIng attItude Is that flooding wll I not recur. 
Given the characterIstics of thIs flood, thIs perceptIon may be widespread. 

We see, then, two factors that serve to Increase the market value of housing, 
such that recovery to pre-flood levels occurs relatively quickly. However, this 
can happen only where the soclo-economlc condItions can bear It. It Is not clear 
that this Is necessarily the case In Yuba County. Indeed, the area was 
economically depressed prior to the flood. The loss of a large portion of the 
sales tax revenue from the floodIng of the Mal I may serve to dampen any recovery 
process. 

In the final analysis, the results from Yuba County Illustrate the reductIons In 
utility that result from a flood event. Indeed, housing prIces dropped following 
the flood and have not yet recovered to pre-flood levels. The fact that this Is 
seen to be a rare, although catastrophic event, supports the premise that flood 
frequency affects the capItalization process. That Is, the flood Initially Is 
capitalized Into housIng values, but because of the Infrequent nature of the 
hazard, va I ues can rise over some per lod of tl me.Whll e recovery Is ev I dent In 
both these communities, the exact extent of this period remains to be 
determined. These properties will be tracked over time, however, and compared 
with non-f looded houses unt II some degree of equ II I br I um I s reached. Th I sis 
part of the on-going research program Into floodplain land values under 
different flood conditions as outlined In the theoretical discussion. 
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